DIRECTIONS AND SELF CHECK IN INFORMATION
MAHANA HOUSE COUNTRY INN
29-3825 Pueo ‘Ihi Road, Hakalau, Hawaii 96710
Aloha and thank you for choosing Mahana House!
GPS may not be 100% near our location so it is a good idea to have these directions.
Feel free to phone or text Randy 808-937-9245 if you have any questions.
It is a good idea to get groceries in Waimea or Hilo before heading out to the Inn. The
closest (reliable) restaurants and shopping are in Hilo.

FROM THE HILO AIRPORT:

FROM THE KONA AIRPORT:

(About 15 miles, 20 minutes)

(About 80 miles, 1.5 hours)

-Exiting the airport, turn right on
Kanoelehua Ave.
-Drive about a half mile, then turn left at
HWY 19/Kamehameha Ave.
-Drive about a mile toward downtown
Hilo, then turn right at HWY 19.
-Follow the road around to the left and
continue on HWY 19 along the coast for
about 13 miles.
-Shortly after the mile 15 marker there is a
road sign for Hakalau and Wailea and an
overhead pedestrian bridge.
Immediately after this bridge, turn left
and then KEEP RIGHT on Chin Chuck
Road.

-Exiting the airport, turn left on HWY 19.
-Drive 26 miles up HWY 19 then turn
right at Kawaihae Rd toward Waimea (10
miles).
-In Waimea, turn left to stay on HWY 19.
You’ll be on HWY 19 for about an hour
along the coast.
-Between the mile 16 and 15 markers
there is a road sign for Hakalau and
Wailea and an overhead pedestrian
bridge.
-Just before the bridge, turn right and
then KEEP RIGHT on Chin Chuck Road.

Continue up mountain on Chin Chuck Road for about a mile.
Take the first left onto Pueo ‘Ihi Road. This is an old gravel road from the days of sugar
cane and is most comfortable when driving less than 10mph.
You will see the Mahana House sign ahead of you after about half a mile.
Turn right and follow the driveway up to the house. There are three parking spaces on the
right across from the house. Feel free to park there or pull up to the house to unload.
If you are staying in a King Ocean View or Corner room your room we will text you on the
day or arrival which room you are in.
If you are staying in a Cottage drive past the main house, your cottage will be unlocked
and we will text you on the day of arrival which cottage you are in
Message if you need anything. Welcome and enjoy your stay

